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PUBLISHERS mm J) litm mtim dt;st or conflict--B- y

Harold Btndloss. Th book ;1 ,'vI ' certainly has received no mis--

A nomer, for ... ths dust of the
s conflict In which Its different

- character play their part" Is thick and
at time almost stifling In It a rapid
awlrl and aetlon. It la a book to make
glad tha heart of any reader who enjoys
the Intrigues of Insurgent warfare, the

Just been brought out by the Fred-
erick A, Stokes company. It is novel
dealing with the San Francesco earth-
quake and fire. The author is one of
those who passed through this calamity
and felt the impress of It stamped in-

delibly upon her mind. The theme of
the story Is the overturning of the con-
ventional characters of men In

The hero becomes a thler,
snd the thief becomes a hero. The so-tlo- n

of the story Is rapid, taking plaes
In a single week, snd the Incidents are
unusual and striking. .

d

"Jenlfer"-B- y Lucy Meacham Thurs--.
ton. This is a strong novel "Of the Caro-

lina mountains, dealing with the devel-
opment of the human aoul. , Jenifer, be-

ginning as a poor boy dependent upon;
himself, discovers kaolin, buys the land
from one who is unconscious of ItSj

danirers of filibustering and the excite-
ment of dangerous adventure. Starting

Wi awtf2ffion the quiet preserves of an English
, country horns two distantly related men
of wholly different characteristics talk
over a situation the heir to the estate,

. who Is the weaker of the two men has
. gotten f himself into. As In the old

, college days Bernard Appleby comes to
the rescue and offers to right the mat

value, snd eelflshly-mak- ea his own for
tune. The awakening or his conscience
snd the acquisition of dasoor convic-
tions of duty snd human rponslbilityter for Tony,, PsJllser. Tony is en

-- Vgive the chier motive er tne doo.
Thu characters are Interesting and CUPID TAKES CARE Of THE HEARTgaged to a typical English girl, Violet

' ' Mayne, whose Ideas of right and wrong
are rather of the Puritanical order, and Ambler altogether natural and charming,

. t I':The story touches on vltsl themes in
which everyone Is Interested, and givesTony believes an open conression or I

voutltfuL. thouah .not criminal Indis
effective hints of the southern countrycretion fatal to his prospects of making

Iter his wire. - and Its people, ,

It nnrtrivi a forcible Individual Charin attempting to relieve Tony of a
blackmailer a fatal accident occurs War n!thr nrlffrlnh nor unreal, and SBYS TME CACIE Of IfIt shows . somsthlng of the nature ofwhich. If explained by Appleby, would
Involve an exposure of Tony, but to flee those struggles which are necessary to

make a man out of a boy, it is un
questionably the ' strongest storjr yetmeant to throw suspicion or muraer up-

on himself, but never a word of it
raped him and he went to Cuba, and af-
ter various experiences became a leader

written by this talented author. . Little,
m r rr t n a, r-- w- ru i.r i iiiiii, . ijii rm , , . . n L 111111 i . w i .a uiir uib A ,w ,u, M w v iBrown It Co. Price $1.50. , ; - J 5i .miu iwRvtwvi u.vi.hm" .. J- - -- o - " - ( J j o -- w

h iSI . mi. . --f MTJIDOT tVD17MCtr" nA.1nn.i enta in.r fionra in mifnmnn 3 n inC ITiadsbv!! WUof the "Sin Versuerlsa" and was ex
The Garden and Its Accessories" Bypnrienclng some pretty hot work about f 1, Bk, m

Loring Underwood. yThls Is a book that ';: Junjish you with Furniture, Rugs, Carpets, Dishes, St ovenon Ranges on such easy terms that you will never v

notice the outlay. Let us help you make a right start. We 'Trust" you and you can afford to trust us. THEIs Invaluable for those lovers of nsture
who would make their gsrdens outdoor
living-room- s. , ; , ! '

. B&di xuvxuK is our mono.
The author describes the kind of gar

den the American type should be that
Is, sn intimate sort of garden that pos-
sesses comfort and beauty aside from
floral dlsnlav and Moks attractive wnen
no flowers are In bloom,

tne time or me sinning or me aisino,
and which grew hotter fom that time

.on. - , : v.
On his way over he rll in with Cy-

rus Harding of New Tork, but one of
Cuba's sugar kings, and indeed It was
through this meeting Appleby turned to
Cuba. - On the same boat was Nettle
Harding, a typiosl American girl who
was engaged to an officer of th navy
and In a position to draw the confidence
of Appleby and with perspicuity to
supply what he omitted of his story.
This she afterward used to telling

In straightening out things for
Appleby In England.

It has.-bee- n said that Mr. Bllndloss
hsndles with difficulty his women in
fiction, snd the method . and manner
Nettle Harding used in relieving her
conscience and performing what she
believed to be her duty. Is a bit bungled
and would give some color to the charge

He shows how home grounds, notn
modest and elaborate, may be given an
Individual and livable air oy tne proper
tin nt auch aarden accessories 8S sum--
tner-house- arbors, 'fountains and pools.
sundials, benches snd otner reaturea

The author writes with the knowledge
MlnA from thornush trstnlna and wide
experience In landacspe architecture, and
his book is valuable not only to the ama
teur, but to the proressionni nesigner.
Little, Brown C. Price $$.00.

s'M --i h ill 'K:nhxnmtti i'"- - .- -J inn i i- -i u
made against the author; nut ne
deems himself In the wholly , womanly
character of Violet Mayne.

The force of the book, however, lays
more In Its vivid portrayal of the in-
surgent warfare In Cuba, than In its
romance and into it the author has

"What Happened to Barbara" By
Olive Thome Miller. This is a pleasant
little story of a pleasant' and natural
little ' glrL ' with morals running thick
and fast ' through every chapter. ; It
can hardly be called a continuous story,
though it is of the same little girl as
she goes through the trials of child-
hood and reaches maturer years.

nut the most vivid light and colorin
and It would require little discernment
to discover that Mr, Bllndloss writes
with a personal knowledge Of the tapscenes he describes.

The book is illustrated in colors by
W. Herbert Dunton. Frederick A.
Stokes company, Price 1.60.

It Is far removed from the ordinary
Sunday school story, though it has some
lessons that Barbara had to learn
throuch severe trials. It hss a lesson. "Tenants of the Trees" By Charles

Hawkes. Mr. Hawkes writes delight WE HAVE THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT. INor two, as welL for the older members
of the family. When Barbara was a
little girl, at a sensitive age, and being
of that temperament, there came to her

fully and Intimately of nature and ant
IGadsbys' Morris-Chai- r V ,

Ma'de throughout of solid oak, beautifully
quarter-aawe- d and highly polished; has
full spring seat and back can be adjusted to

; Combination Bookcasemal life. " He Is acutely sensitive to all
moods of the outdoors world and has home a distant relative ana ner tune

daughter who was, in years, a very
little older than Barbara, t but whose
disposition and character were more

-- .and, Deskmade a close study of animal and bird
life since his childhood. - His nature Pri(sffX)nv$3(to$30 five different positions; the cushions are:

d1biographies are noted for their sim matured. She was a sly. Jealous child
and at - once began undermining and

. reversible and come in select- - 0 Crt Combination - Bookcase and Desk;
ed patterns of velour; price... ?lfcisJW , .golid oak; special;. ..f22.50

: Otheriraa,low as:.'.'.. ..'...-.- f Others as low as;?, f1.50Solid Oak Sideboard
pllcity and truth; and his writings show
the fullest appreciation of the beauties
in woods and streams and skies. The
reader - gets a distinct note of individu Always pleated to.'ahow them

French ' Beveled c Mirror, beautifully- -
jt S 4ality in Mr. Hawses- - worss.

criticising Barbara, which, while It had
no effect on Barbara's parents, was en-
dured and condoned by them because
Janet and her mother were dependent
on the bounty of Barbara's good par-
ents, who showed both mother ; and
daughter special favors on that , so-cou-

Barbara-wa- s too young to ap

carved top, drawer iinea tor anver
ware; ' regular price $30; COC ti(

GadsbjV price $LoA)V
"Tenants of the Trees ' deals more

particularly with birds and with smaller
woodland animals, and there Is ' also
much charming and vital description of R UQ :, SPEC I A 'L,"S : SMlr ": :;
still life.

The publishers are particularly tt preciate this and her young life was
warped and soured by this unhappy: elefled to announcs Mr. Louis Rhead as the

Illustrator. His characteristic) drawings ment In her otherwise good home. -

The author has very cleverly written
into her story this lesson to parents.are in complete harmony with Mr.

Hawkes' text. .,1 C. Page A Co. Price t.' i
tfi,-frV"r- m" Tr'iMi- - inrT ' ' iiyitwho overlook the happiness of those

nearest to them to do a laraer, and
what seems at the time a more Impor
tant, duty. , Houghton. Mifflin, ft Co,
Price $1.$6.

"The Lady of the Blus Motor"-B- y

Sidney . Paternoster. The Lady of 'the
Blue Motor Is an audacious heroine who
drove her mysterious car at break-nec- k

'Cinders"' (The Diary of a Drummer)
By Wright Bauer. , Two drummers,speed. Her plea for assistance In? an

Charlie - Abbott and Cinders, make aadventure promising more than a spice
oi danger-coul- not, or course, be
regarded by any gallant fellow
1st. Mr. Paternoster's hero rose prompt-
ly to tha occasion. Across France they
tore and across the English channel.

bet of $50 that Cinders could not keep
a diary of all the stories he heard on
ons trip. Cinders says: - "I'll . bet
you $50, Charlie, that I'll have a record
in my diary of every story I hear on. mere, tne escapade past, lie lost her. my next trio out." "You re on. Cin
ders: any and every wheese you. hearMr. Paternoster, however, is generous

' and allows the reader to follow their
separate adventures until the Lady, of goes in tb,e book, no matter, If some of

them are so Dad tney bite your lin
gers."

me iiue Motor is round again, .and
properly vindicated of all save womanly

, courage and affection. It is a unlaue --in except tne not ismaies.
"Rlahto " said Charlie, "hot tamales,romance and one continuous series of
over-rio- es and dtsinfectos are barred.'1

, adventures. , L. C. Page A Co, Price,
,,teMi------ ,ii iiiiiriii iimand this little book, In its gayglngham

cover, are the stories Cinders records.
They sre good stories, too; Just the Royal Brussels Rurs. regular price $J5.00: now., ..,(...,...... .f30.M

Imperial 8xli; regular price 1.B0; now. fia.00
Ingrain Bugs, SxlJ; regular price 110.00; 710W.... i f 7JW

Rmallor In nrnnnrtlon .
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kind traveling men delight to tell on
train or boat to wile away the time.

The Making of a Criminal": By
Charles E. Russell and L, M. Bigby, For
many years concern for the welfare of It Is a unique little book with its dash-

ing cover and comic illustrations. O.

. REFRIGERATOR SPECIAL
. 10 rsr Cent plscWnt CariosA Arrived Yesterday.

". Heavy, substsntlftl-cabinet- . charcoal packed and
lined with galvanised Iron, removable metal ? shelves
and other sanitary, improvements:- - has: most perfect,
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W, Dillingham company. Price 75 cents.

BEAUTIFUL PEDESTAL

Extension Tabte
Tops 46 inches in diameter; extends to 6 feet; made
, entirely of hardwoods finished - in golden-oak- ,,

"weathered or nearly English; .regular tfQ CA,
price of this table $25; Gadsbys price . AO.sJV
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ins condition and brightening the pros. "Flip Flap Fables"; a bunch of. 77
, pects of unfortunate and refractory

golden oak llnish. White enamel Inside.' Made-- along.
II-- ... . 1 . n. IAn T. lh.MII.hl.

tales concerning animals' of various
kinds, from which ' may .be deducted Reversible . , , ....... fl.oo

Brusselette Carpets, -- yard ,,.., '.......Granite Ingrain Carpets '

ennaren. in nearly an our cities a boy
found destitute and homeless, or guilty
of crime or misdemeanor can at once
be placed in a really excellent home,
and given every possible chance for'

many morals By Frank E. Kellogg. In guaranteed In every particular. , '
Xanglaf la Prtoe front 99.00 to 950-0- .

his preface Mr. Kellogg says: "Lett
the reader should clinch with the wrong
Idea, we rise to remark right here it
the front door that these fables were

the future. But he must be under six; teen. Beyond that asre neither the car
tified reformatories, nor, with rare
ceptlons, the voluntary establishments. conceived, and many, or them written,

before the - lights had been switched
upon Georare Ade and other modern

; wiu receive mm, and tne nearer-h- ap--
proacbea to it, the less readily will be

fable makers, or before they had evengain admission to tne latter.
The present endeavor, the authors' say. Is to discuss the circumstances of

put up their entrance money, so, far as
we know.

"As one of the editors of a little
country , daily, some , years aao. we
yearned to assist the people in their

. those who are unhappy enough to be
described in general terms as young
criminals ' dealing more ' particularly
with those who have passed the age of
sixteen ' and are technically known as

" '

I

:

toll. Bo we wrote one or tnese raoies,
and watchtnar a favorable opportunity.
slammed it over to a second and Jumped
behind a tree. No fatalities resulting,
w rmMtcrl the dose several times since
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when the fables have lain In the toning
bath. But those few helped the morals

"juvenile aauits.;- - The Macmlilan com-
pany. Price, $1.25.. ,

"Life In Ancient Athens" By Pao-feas- or

X. U. Tucker. Professor Tuck-- .
er's Informal, .yet scholarly book, seems

, at once to take Its place as by far the
- best account we have of the every-da- y

life of the classical Athenian. Such a

of that burg greatly. " etc.
Th fables are all of more than ordi

nary merit, and while the author occa
sionally StriaeS' a Iiai, nia notes are
generally in upper, key and never in
minor tones, making on the whole quite
a notable addition to that character ofreconstruction as he has achieved could.
literature, o. w. juuiingnam company,
Price $1.25.

'
INDIAN GIRLS. . . ;

Enchee Team That Hag Never
Leader Range .

' Been Defeated. .

- From the Kansas City Star. f

Euchee : mission at ' Sapulpa has de ' v'm , ' , LJ , - All-sr- guaranteed for ten years. Leader Range, with y '

Infxrirl Qttt,tet r rkinn Cincntf . ' - high closet and duplex, grate, spring-balance- d, ove.il. iBook Cases e ilillCliU UUVIIIC Q VIIIIIQ VlUOviifr . swore, xnis is a neavy. sujsinnuai,-- - ana dursbi
. . - 7. -

. .
" t ' ""J T .r," ; . . . made..

veloped the finest basketball team in
Indian territory. The team is composed
of full-blo- Indian girls and they have
been trained by C. L. Garber, superih-tn- f

the mission school, who is

Wfliva, wi wuui tuui vuKilljr UlaCCUThis Deautmn oooxcase, 5011a oait, giass aoors, aa-- . nas Dent-gias9,en- aajusiaDie sneivcs, num. ui, scicticu gomtn osk; , iii, a tnrougnout;,

$33.00special price
an experienced basketball coach.

' price. ..... . 1 yfcwiUV price..,,,.,,.,.. ,,....,. ,,.yVVW Oedsbysv i

'' ' .' ii,. 1, hi " " i hi 1, -- .r I. r, I i.l .hi . nThis team- - nas never: Deen aeieatwu.
Vntrh nmi have been clayed with the I' .

crack teams of Tulsa, Claremore, Bris- -

agination working under the guidance
' of the broadest, and most accurate schol-arshl- p.

' As critic puts it: "Few historians
,s possess the gift of making the far-o- ff

past as human and Interesting as atranscript of modern life. T, O. Tucker
is one of the few. He has produced a

' book that has all of the charm andreality of a contemporary record. With
deft toucn and illuminating reference
and apt comparison he shows a typical
Athenian citizen In his dally life, fol- -.

lowing him as with the seal of a Bowell
about his business," , The Macmlilan
Co. Price, $1.26.

'The Nutrition of Man" By Profess-
or Russell H. Chittenden, of Tale. This
Is the latest word on the subject of
food .and "food values, ! Much fun has
been poked at the Tale experiment The

i students who submitted to the diet ex-
periment were termed the "starvation
squad. One is reminded of the "poison
squad" of Dr. Wiley of Wasnlngton.-- ,

The Yale scientists- - acknowledge
frankly that the impetus of their pres-
ent work came from Horace Fletcher
and his doctrine. But their experiments
sre not made In the interests of
"Fletcherism," and they are not neces-
sarily supporters of the "man who made
munching famous." They have been

'working simply to ascertain the facts
regarding man's nourishment, Rather
wonderful and extremely, interesting are

Vhe conclusions they have reached., Both
exrieriments snd conclusions are fully,

t gtvea in Ir, Chittenden's book, which
- was pub!lh(l by Frederick A. Stokes

company in May, '
Trevors" By Sara Dean. This is an

- .V.tow, Sapulpa. Okmulgee, ana Btroua, ou
the Indian girls have always won.

These Indian srlrls are all scholars We Guarantee "No Rent
to Save You; -

'
' Ta Dnif

In the Euchee school. They are excel-
lent students. The natural aptitude of
the Indian for athletics crops out in
their basketball play. Their strongest
point la in team work backed up by In-

credible swiftness of foot. In the
Sapulpa match game these girls .took
the record for making a goal from the
tossup without even letting the oppolna-tea-

touch the ball or allowing the ball
to touch the floor. - -

The fame of this team has spread to
such an extent that already sames have

j That's Why,

Money, on "All
' Purchases,

byGiving You

Better Values

.Than You Get

Bsewhere

; ueoeuiur
Less"

been scheduled for next fall for a Missou-

ri-Kansas tour. ' - - ,
- These Indian girls 'represent some of
the best and purest blood of the Creeks
ana tne juucoee cian.- i ne uucnees nave
maintained their Indian clan with
sreater: care than any. other band of
Indians and tiiere is less of foreign

raordliiarlly human story, which has blood in it- -


